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Climate Lens: OECD’s approach
• A climate lens is an analytical process/step/tool to examine a policy, plan or

programme.
• The application of a climate lens at the national or sectoral level involves examining:
i. the extent to which the policy, strategy, regulation or plan under consideration could be

vulnerable to risks arising from climate variability and change;
ii. the extent to which climate change risks have been taken into consideration in the course

of programme formulation;
iii. the extent to which the policy, strategy, regulation or plan could lead to increased

vulnerability, leading to maladaptation or, conversely, miss important opportunities
arising from climate change; and

iv. for pre-existing policies, strategies, regulations or plans which are being revised, what
amendments might be warranted in order to address climate risks and opportunities
(sometimes referred to as “climate-proofing”).

• A first quick application of the climate lens should enable a policy maker to decide
whether a policy, plan or programme is at risk from climate change.

– For a policy, plan or programme that is not at risk, no further work needs to be done.
– For a policy, plan or programme that is at risk, further work is required to identify the extent

of the risk, assess climate change impacts and adaptation responses in more detail, and
identify possible recommendations and “downstream” actions.

OECD (2009)
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Why the project level matters for
adaptation

• There are two ways in which climate change is
relevant to projects.
1. Projects may be vulnerable to the impacts of

climate change (e.g. floods or sea-level rise
damaging infrastructure).

2. Projects may increase or decrease the
vulnerability of natural and human systems to
climate change.

• Both of these aspects need to be considered.
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Apply Climate Lens at Project cycle

OECD (2009)
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Financial
Assistance

＜Mitigation: Low-carbon Society＞

＜Adaptation: Climate Resilient Society＞

Technical
C

ooperation

Policy Dialogue

Public-Private
Partnership

Research / Studies

 Strategic Mitigation Actions
（NAMA、MRV、REDD+, etc.）*

 Low-carbon Technologies
（Renewables, Energy Efficiency, etc.)

 Efficient Use of Resources, etc.
（Mass Transit, Smart-grid, etc.）

Comprehensive
Assistance

Modeling / Vulnerability Assessment
（Climate Prediction, GIS**, etc.）

 Enhancing Adaptive Capacity
（Awareness, Early Warning System, etc.)

 Resilient Infrastructure
（Irrigation, Flood Control, etc.）

Energy, Transport, Forestry,
Waste Management, etc.

Equitable
Growth

Human
Security

Climate Change,
A Global Agenda

Climate Compatible
Sustainable Development

• NAMA (Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions)
MRV (measurable, reportable, verifiable)
REDD+ (Reduction of Emission from Deforestation and Degradation)

**GIS (Geographic Information System)

JICA’s Approach: Low-Carbon and Climate Resilient Development Cooperation

Policy & Institutional Reform,
Finance Mechanism,

Human Resource Development

Reduction of
GHG

Emission

Enhancing
Adaptive
Capacity

Responding
to Climate

Change

Sustainable
Development

Disaster Risk Management,
Water, Agriculture. Sanitation, etc.
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JICA Climate Finance Impact Tool (JICA Climate-FIT)  Draft Ver. 1.0 【June 2011】

A reference document for assisting climate change
related measures

Mitigation:
- Methodologies for implementing measurement,

reporting and verification (MRV)
- Simplified estimation of GHG reduction using excel

sheets
- 25 sub-sectors: forestry, transport, energy, waste,

etc.

Adaptation:
- Concepts and guidelines for mainstreaming

adaptation considerations
- 15 sub-sectors: water resources, irrigation, forest

preservation, infrastructure, etc.

http://www.jica.go.jp/english/our_work/climate_change/overview.html
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“Adaptation Projects”
“Business-as-usual (BAU)

Development with Adaptation
Options”

Projects formed to reduce the
climate change vulnerability in the
existing system

Projects which are not mainly
aimed to reduce the vulnerability,
but is designed to adapt to the
impacts of the climate change in
achieving its main objective

Projects that fall between these
two types of projects
(Drawing a clear line between
the two types is not possible in
the real world)

Guideline for
each sub-sector

Guideline for
each sub-sector

Example of Adaptation Impact Evaluation
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To increase the active capacity of reservoir
by structural measures; heightening of
dam, excavation of reservoir, etc., to
increase the water resource by reduction
of water leakage, water resource
development, and water conveyance, and
to reallocate and utilize water resource by
improvement of dam management or
integrated water resource management

1)  Past and Present Climate Trends and
Risks

2)  Future Exposure to Climate Hazards and
Perturbations

3)  Future Sensitivity to Climate Change
4)  Determine Adaptive Capacity to

Climate Change
5)  Assess Vulnerability

Vulnerability Assessment Adaptation Measures

Climate change would bring imbalance
between water supply and demand for
existing water resource facilities, by
change of precipitation and it pattern,
increase of water demand due to
temperature rise, etc. In addition,
intensification of flood would damage the
facilities.

Necessity of Adaptation

Outcome

Impact of climate change for water
resource sub-sector will be mitigated

Assessment Items in
Project Formulation

-Future sensitivity to climate change
-Flexibility to unaccounted climate
impacts (water suppliers, water
users, supply and demand adjustment
mechanism)

-Disaster resilience capability of
regulatory agency

-Availability and capability of research
and development function

Alternative Assessment Items
in Monitoring and Review

-Improvement of target return period of
newly developed and rehabilitated
facilities

-Improvement of target return period
through improvement of water
management

-Changes in number of beneficiaries
and stakeholders’ awareness

Example of “Adaptation Projects”
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Projects will be implemented in
consideration of future climate change
influence.

Assess future exposure to climate hazards
and perturbations

Vulnerability Assessment Adaptation Options

As a result of socio-economic development,
demand in the downstream area is
expected to exceed the current water
resource availability provided by dam
reservoir, water intake at river,
groundwater, etc. Anticipated climate
change impacts are considered during
development and expansion of water
resource facilities to cope with changes in
water availability due to precipitation
change, temperature rise, intensified
scale of flood, etc.

Necessity of Adaptation

Outcome

The expected water supply will be
maintained in the event of climate change

Assessment Items in
Project Formulation

-Future sensitivity to climate change

Alternative Assessment Items
in Monitoring and Review

-Improvement of target return period of
newly developed and rehabilitated
facilities

-Improvement of target return period
through improvement of water
management

-Changes in number of beneficiaries
and stakeholders’ awareness

Example of “BAU Development with Adaptation
Options”
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• Multi Purpose Cyclone Shelter Project (Phase V),Bangladesh (Grant
Assistance)

– Construction of 91 two-story multi purpose cyclone shelters through 5 phase-
long cooperation

– Shelters can be used as primary school in normal.
– When Cyclone/flood happens, they work as Shelters

Lessons from Japanese Grant Assistance project
for Adaptation： -Cyclone Shelter



• The Philippines: Iloilo Flood Control Project

– Project objectives:
• To enable Iloilo City to withstand the floods within the 20-year return period.
• To improve sanitation conditions and the living environment of the people

living in this area, and in turn, to contribute to the development of the
regional economy.

– Expected effects of the Project

Lessons from Japanese ODA Loan project for
Adaptation（1）： -Flood Control-

Reference
(1994 Flood)

Without
Project
(20 years
Return Period)

With
Project

Cost of Disaster
(Million Peso) 1,152 863 0

No. of affected
households 24,836 21,990 0



JICA
Supply raw water

Flood Protection
(for 10 years probability)

Power supply (with no
GHG)

Project

Power generated
16.2GWh (2002), 17.6GWh (2003)
•Hydroelectric power has stabilized/improved
nighttime supplies of electricity.
• According to the beneficiary survey, one in two
respondents (50%) stated that it is now possible
“to watch nighttime TV broadcasts”, “for children
to study at night” and “for the area to be lit at
night as a deterrent to crime”.

Flood Damage has been Reduced

+GHG mitigation as alternative to
coal/oil-fired power station

Lessons from Japanese ODA Loan project（2）：
-Multi-purpose Dam (Development, Adaptation, mitigation)
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Damage to household effects/furniture

Damage to property

Impact on crops

Disruption of power/water…

Disruption of toilet/drainage facilities

Road closures

Injury due to flooding

Difficulty getting to work/school

Deterioration of living environment

Enormous damage (irreversible damage)
Considerable damage (Recoverable with much money and time)
Minor damage (Recoverable quickly with self-help)
No Damage

Before Project After Project

Lessons from Japanese ODA Loan project（2）：
-Multi-purpose Dam (Development, Adaptation, mitigation)

Changes in Damages from Disaster – Interview survey



Conclusion and the Way forwards
• “Climate lens” should be applied at all level from policy to project.

– A “climate lens” is a useful analytical process/step/tool to examine a
policy, plan, programme and project in the context of climate change.

– Donors have already use “climate lens” at the process of decision
making.

– Limited application of Climate Lens at Monitor and Evaluation stage.

• Next step to be considered will be application of “Climate Lens” at
monitoring and evaluation stage.
– Should Climate lens be modified for application at monitoring and

evaluation stage?
– Any experiences and lessons can be applicable?
– How to evaluate the effectiveness of the project as adaptation

measures?



Thank you for your attention!

Your comments are highly appreciate!

Tomonori SUDO, Ph.D.,
Sudo.tomonori@jica.go.jp


